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Walk Level 2  
 

 

 

      

 

Start – Clifton 

             

 

 

 

Armytage Arms    HD6 4HX 

01484 712882 

 

Black Horse pub 

01484 713862 
 

 

 

Clifton and Bailiff Bridge 
5.2 miles    clockwise: mainly fields and old rail tracks;   3 stiles 
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Exit rear of Armytage Arms onto Highmoor Lane. Cross at centre 

refuge and turn left downhill for approx. 300 yards then right on 

Thornhills Lane. Continue ahead passing houses to where fields 

start. After 250 yards, go left through gap and down field. 

 

Go through gap at bottom and down and right along broad track on 

hillside (Oak Hill Bank, originally a rail track). Keep right and near 

end go on narrower track on right and leave bank by steps down to 

road (Thornhills Beck Lane). 

 

Go left down a few paces to just after rail bridge then right on a 

track. Follow up to path junction then left down then up right and 

enter a field via a wall gap. Continue on left side over wood stile to 

a broken stile and left down to Clifton Beck. Continue to right 

with beck on left and up steps into housing estate. 

 

Go straight across up more steps and straight ahead and up 

Fairfield Rise to end of cul-de-sac. Go up narrow path and follow 

track down (Low Lane) to meet road (Birkhouse Road). Go left on 

this to reach main road (A649 Birkby Lane). 

 

Cross and go left down to junction at Bailiff Bridge. Go right 

(A641 Bradford Road) for approx. 100 yards to the pedestrian 

crossing. Go over and enter park on right. Angle across to far left 

corner and onto road (Victoria Road). 

 

Go right and keep to right side to enter an alley. At end go right 

and up to cross grass just before main road, go left up to swings 

and football field. Angle across field to far left corner and along 

track that curves right up to another playing field. Angle right 

across to a wall gap. 
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At road (Bradford Road) go left approx. 150 yards then cross and 

go up Lower Wyke Green. Enter graveyard on left and up to 

Moravian chapel building (break spot?). 

 

From chapel go right on access track (Chapel Fold). Go left at road 

(Lower Wyke Lane) for approx. 100 yards then cross and enter 

track. Follow this down between fields to bottom and at junction, 

go right to emerge at road bend (Lower Wyke Lane). 

 

Go immediately left up embankment onto old rail track. Continue 

to cross over A649 (and note on left remains of Bailiff Station) 

Shortly after (just past goats on left) at junction, go left up to 

road (Birkhouse Road). Go right on lane (Woolrow Lane) that 

passes houses and then steeply climbs up a track and bend right 

to a bungalow on left. 

 

Go along top side of bungalow to a gate on right into a field. Go 

down field keeping to right through a wall pass into a field and 

over a high stile into another field. Go down the right side and 

cross small beck and up to road (Thornhills Beck Road). Go left a 

few paces then right into track that curves up and right. Pass to 

right of building and up to road (Thornhills Lane).  

 

Go right approx. 50 yards then left just before white painted 

garage towards metal gates (Gospel Hall Farm) then left up 

narrow path. Follow over a stile then a wall gap  into a field and 

then along left side of three fields to a gate and enter a track 

which leads down to a farm. Go through and up to access drive to 

meet main road (A643 Highmoor Lane). Cross and go right and 

return to pub. 

 

 


